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MURRAY STATE COLlEGE, MURRAY, KY., NOV. 24, 1965

VOl. XXIX

NO. 9

49 Groups File Entries
For Popularity Contests

a cllainnan and six associates.
Tbe 14 names subnilited to

"Men on Campus" will be
elected Monday. Voting will be
held in the SUB ballroom from
8 a. m. until 5 p. m .
Nominees for "Miss Murray
State" and "C&npus Favorites"
and their sponsors are: ·
Carole Bryant, junior, Louisville, Women's Athletic Associa·
tion; Karen Bryant, senior, Herrin, lll, Sigma Alpha Iota and
Vivance Club; Jill Burkel. junior,
Louisville, Spanish Club: AM
Cherry, sophomore, Dover, Tenn.,
Ordway Hall.
Judy Cwmingham, senior, Mayfield; Young Democrats; Carol
Ann Davis, junior, Louisville, Pi
Omega Pi: Pat Douglas, junior,
Lizton, Ind., Alpba Sigma Alpha;
Dana Dycus, senior. Pooucah,
United Campus Ministry; Linda
Faye Edwards. junior, Benton,
Wells HalJ.
Pam Garland, junior, MurTay,
Student Nurse A s s o c i a t i on:
Carolyn Graddy, ~or. Mt.
V e r non, Ind., Thoroughbred
Hour; Carla Greenwell, sopboo
more, Hialeah, Fla., Gennan
Club; Sandy Harris, senior, Mem·
phis, Sigma Sigma Sigma; Cookie
Holt, junior, Arlington, Alpha
Phi Gamma: Sue Hudelburg,
Socioloo Club.
Nancy Jeakins, sopbomere,

Dr. Woods are:
Don Almon. .uor, MadJJoo.
ville; J ea n Bullard, senior. Henderson; UDda Gardner, junior,
Clarksville, Ind.: Don Golightly,
senJor, Paduca h; Don Greenwell
senior, Hialeah, Fla.: Ron Hall,
junior, Madisonville.
Sandy Harris, senior, Memphis, Tenn.; Cookie Holt, junior,
Arlington; Keith McCloud, junior, Cedar Lake, 111.; Tom Morgan, junior, Paducah; Robert
Newcob. senior, Pur yea r,
Tenn.; Mary Lou Smith, junior,
Murray; and Walt Stefanski, .senior, Binghamton, N .Y.

Martha Dean Kelly, senior, Madl·
aonville, Woods Hall; Suaaa
Konlecy, sophomore, Wan-en,
.Mich.. Special Education Club:
Sandy Ully, senior, Murray, Student Mfiliates ol American
Chemical Society; EUen Rose
Mason. senior, Boaz, Gamma
Beta P hi: Judy Massey, junior,
Paducah, Psi Chi.
Gail ~llllce, sophomore, iMadi·
sonville, Sock and Buskin: KaY
Poindexter, sophomore, Russellville, Beta Beta Beta: Barbara
Raines, sophomore, Union City.
( Continued on Pae- 3)

Forty-nine campus groups have
nominated candidates for the
popularity contests, "Campus
Favorites," "Miss Murray State,"
and "Men on Campus."
"Miss Murray State," seven
~ "campus Favorites," and eight

•

•

DOWN TO FIVE .. .• • The five finalists for the
" Shield Queen," a mual yea rbook beauty cont.st,
were announced at the Shield banquet Thursday
n ight. They are ( fro m left) Barbara Raines, sopho.

.

t ··;· • ·

'j

more, Union City, Tenn.; Patsy Lax, IOPhomore,
Murra y ; Joyce Matteson, sophomore, Madison,
Ohio; Patsy PHbles, sophomore, Metropolis, Ill.;
and Kay Minor, freshman, Mt. Ve rnon, Ill.

Opening Phase Judges Select 5 Coeds
Of Un1•ted fund 'Shield Queen' Finalists
Report Success ~~~·:::~is~~~d:: ~-~:e~:t. Al~~:ntOmea:
The ten coeds nominated by
the yearbOOk staff for "Shield

the 1966 queen will be chosen.

The United Fund Drive, '1\0W
underway on campus, is proving
successful. according to both
Mr. Wilson Gantt, registrar,
cbainnan for the ('()llllty drive,
and BIH CUnningham, llEIDior,
Benton, student representative

on campus.
The United Fund committee,
appointed by Cunningham, has
already l.aid pl1ms for the promotion ol the dcive.
One of their promotion projects was the jam session Sat·
urday afternoon in the SUB
ballroom. All the proceeds went
to the United Fund Drive.

Another idea, a contest. between classes, will be in effect
until the l.JnitOO I<'und deadline
Tuesday. The olficers ol each
class are responsible for collecting for the fund and the
class which collects the most
money will receive an award.
"As campus representative for
the United Fund t'aJll-pai:gn, I
am very well pleased ~ith the
interest and response of 1Jle stu.
dents for this worthy cause,"

.. Mr. Ganti said.
added that it
quarter from
each student to reach the goal
of $1,500.

Cunningham

~lr.l.!!!JY take a

·--

Thanksgiving Eve
Service Planned;
Powell toSpeak
Mr. Bill Powell will be guest
speaker tonight at the Union
Thanksgiving Service at 7:30.
The hosl church for this year's
sen •ice Is the First Christian
Church.
.Mr. Powell is executive news
editor Cor the Paducah Sun
Democrat.
The Rev. William M. Porter,
First Christian Church, will
preside at the service. Several
othe.· Murray minb1crs will as·
slsl.
The <>hoir oC The First Chris·
tia n Church under (he direction
of Mr. L. D. Whitmer will pro.
vide music for the service.
The Union Thanksgiving Service is sponsored by the Murray
~1inislerial Association. Director
of this yeat·'s program is the
Re\', Henrr McKenzie of the
College ·P resbyterian Church.

The (inalists a re Patsy Lax,
sophomore, Murray; J oyce Mat·
tesoo. ~. Madisoo,
Ohio: Kay Minor, freshman, Mt.

PMilles.
sdphomore, llhtrclpelis, Ill; aad
Barbara RaiDes, aoph••ae.
Vernon,

ID.;

P atsy

Union City, Tean.

Miss Lax is a biolocY major
a member of Sigma Sigma

and

Sigma. She is "Scabbard and
Blade Sweetheart."
Miss Matteson Is an elementary~ucation major.. She Is a
member of Alpha Omicron Pi arid
Student Nation.aJ Education Association.
Miss Minor IS an elementary
C<lucation major. She is trea·
surer of her class.

A home economics major, Miss
Peebles is a member oC the
Home Economics Club and Sigma
Sigma Sigma.

Miss Raines, who is majoring

18th Band Festival
Expected to Draw
70 High Schools
A total of 285 senior and junior-high school bandsmen from
70 schools have tbeen selected
to participate in the 18th annual
Quad State-Band Festival held
here Dec. 6.
The students will be placed
into a junior or senior band
according to their grade level.
Prof. Paul Shahan, MSC band
director, will conduct the senior
band. The junior band will be
conducted by Prof. Josiah Dar·
nall, music division.
The bands will rehearse dur·
ing the day and present a joint
concert in the Auditorium at
7 p.m .

As a part oC the day's activities, Prof. Charles Simons. music division, will present • a
workshop on percussion instruments for the visiting band
directors.
The Quad-State. Band Festival
is the second in a series of
three festivals co-sponsored by
the MSC division and the First
District Kentucky Music Educntot'S Association. The last of
the three events is the String
(Continued on Page 10)

in English, is a member of Phi
Beta Lambda. She has also been
ROTC " F irst Bal.tallion Spon-

sor."

The judges were Mr. John Benson m, head of the finn that

publJshea the Shield. Nashville,
Tean.: Mrs. RusaeU J obnson,
Murray; allllllr. x.aetb Wells,
Wells Studio, Mayfield.

A banquet was lfveu by the
Shield staff for tbe 10 semi·
fiDaUsts and judges bele n the
contest Thursday :night.
Pictures of the candidates will

be sent to theae three judges.
They will rate them 1. 2, 3, 4,
and s. When tbe .results come
back: the 1points will be tallied.
The coea with the lowest number
of points will be the new "Shield
Queen.''

Last year's queen was Kay
Poindexter, 'SOphomore, Russell·
ville.

SO Councn Names
·14
f Upperclassmen
..
or JudiCia1Board
Fourteen juniQrs and seniors
have beEn selected by a screening committee from the Student
Council as potential Judicial
Board members.
The 14 students selected were
chosen from the 23 applications
submitted to the Student Council before Saturday's deadline.
The screening committee consisted of Jim Johnson, senior,
Niles, Mich.: John Rose, sophomore, Murrav; and Eddie Trotter, senior, Philpot.
From the 14 names submitted
to him, Dr. Ralph H. Woods will
select seven board members.
The board will be composed of

Barbert<m. Ohio, Newman Club;

SECOND BfG-NAME CONCERT:

The Lettermen Coming on Dec. 3
The Lettermen, highly acclaimed vocal group, will present
a concert Dec. 3 at 8 p. m. in
the Auditorium.
This is the second of the big
name concerts sponsored by the
Student Organization. Tickets
a re $1.75 in advance and $2 at
the door. There wiU be' no reserved sea:.S sold.
They have appeared on many
tele\·lsion shows such _~ "The
Sullivan Show," "The Bqt> New·
hart Show." "The Steve Allen
Show," ''The Red Skelton Show,"
"The J ack Benny Sho~." and
"The Tonight Show."
t
They have starred on' all or
these programs, and the reaction
was so strong that they have
been invited back several times.
The group consisting Of Tony
Butala. Bob Engemann, and Jim
Pike has had many million selling singles and hit albums.
Lettermen hit singles include
"Where Or When," "Allentoo'D
Jail," "Dutchman's Gold," " How
is Julie?" and "When I Fall
In Love."
Contrary to most vocal groups,
the boys all have the same range
and can interchange their parts
with ease. Another reason for
their success Is the fact that tliey
all do solos which make them
much more interesting to watch.
On the stage Uley also throw in
comedy, vocal impressions and
play various musical instru·
rnents. The Letermen do not just
sing - they entertain.

vn..

SI NGING SOON .. •• . The Lette r men, popU'Iar vocal group
have made many million-seller records, will be here Dec. 3 at
8 p. m. in the Auditorium. T ickets for the concert are $1.75 ln ac:lvance and $2 at the door. This is t he s econd big -name conce rt of
the season.

YOUR Future May Turn on the Turn of Your WHEELS
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Spring Semester
SOcia I Ca Ieneta r
Near Completion

RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

Lutherans to Hold Hoi iday Servi(e
Tomorrow a t 8 :30 a .m. there
will be a special Thanksgi\ing
worship service at the Lutheran Slu(lent Center for those students remaining ·in MWTD}'.
Sunday the weekly iil£01 mal
discussi<m will be at 7 p.m.
The weeldy discussion will be
Dec. 5 at 7 p.m.
Newman Club
11he Rev. Bill WII.liams of
UCM will spook on "Ecumen·
ism" at the Newman Club
meeting Dec. 1. The meeting
will be in Glcnson Hall nt 6;30

p.m.
Refre:.hmcnls will be served

following the program.
Canterbury Club
The Canterbury Club will meet
• Dec.. 5 ior ita weekly meeting.
'l1he ~ will COrl$i&t of an
informal discussion and wlil begin at 6 :30 p.m. A social hotx'
will follow ¢be meeting.
The Canterbury Club meets
at Sl. John's Episcopal Church,
. ~ W. Mrun St.
BepHst . .nt Union
The BSU choir will rehearse
Dec. 1 at the Baptist Student
Union. 'Mie reheorsal will begin
at 6 p.m. The choir is under
the >direction of Dart McDaniel,
junior, Murray.
DtlC. 2 vesper service will be
at 6:30 p.m. Dec. 6 tbe vesper
service will be at 6:30 p.m.
Cumberland Presbyterian
Miss Cecilia Cnbitt, sophomore,
Murray, will lca<l the Cumberland Presbyterian group in their
discussion of "What CumberLand Pi'csbyterians Believe."
11le group will continue their
study Of "The Book of Phillippi.nns."
rrhe group will meet at the
Cumberland Presbyterian Center at 13'!1 Olive St. at. 6 p.m.
Dec. L
United C.mpus M inistry
3"hc .Dlsapline Study Group

will meet Mond.a,y at 4:30 p.m.
at.4hc Wesley f'oundaUon.
.Dr. Car.! Robbins, Jackson,
rl'enn .. will speak at the Oec.
l lufliCheon. His topic will be
"The Mathodist Church and

SOCial Concern.''
The luncheon wm he at 12:30
.at the Wesley li'oundation, Cost
of .4he lunCheon will be 60 cents.
At 5:30 p.m. Dec. 1 the coUnclJ will meet Ttie rorum hour
will follow the meeting a t 6:30
p.m.
WestmiMIIet Fellowship
Miss Rezina Senter, library
sci<•nce, will speak to tbe Wcst.minster Fellowship group Dec. 1

at 6:30 p.m.
Susan Edwards, senior, East

St. Lows. Ill., wlll give the de-

votions.

"The
Commercialism
of
Ohristmas' ' \\'i ll be the tQpic for
.Lhc Oec. 5 meeting. Richard
Smith, sophomore, Normal. 111.,

will lead the discussion.

'!'he Rev. Henry McKenzie will
lead devotions. His topic will be
' 'The Patience of Jesus.''
Wcst.ininster Fellowship meets

at the annex of the College
Pre.c;byterian Church at 6:30p.m.
Collep Church of Christ
Tonight the program topic
will be " Responsibiltty to Parents'' at the College Ohurch of
Christ. Jerry Counce. senior,
Murray, will lead this discuss·
ion at 7 p .m.
Sunday there will be regular
sen·i.ces of the College Cburcb
of Christ. Mr. Vernon Anderaon
wlll direct the college claas.
'Monday there will be a visitation program. All students who

1'he Class Assembly, led by
John Wadsworth, senior, Raddenficld, N.J .. Student Council
vice-president, will soon complete lhe social calendar for
the spring semester.
The calendars will be sold dur-

would like to participate in this
proeram should meet at the
College Church of Christ at 7
p.m. FOr additional information
contact Mr. Leroy Eldridge.

M.ccM.es

Capt. RObert Garman, militaryscience department, will speak
Dec. 1 at the Maccabees meeting.
Capt. Garman will speak on
the various chapels he has seen
in various countries while serving in the armed forc:es. He will
show slides ol some ol these
cha.,.ls. Capt_ Garman will cooelude with a discussion of howl a
soldier can retain hfB religion
while serving in a foreip country.
'lbe meeting will be Oil tbe &ee•
ond floor of the Wesley FOUDda·
tion at 6:30 p, m.
Dec. s, tbe Maccabees will
meet at 10 a. m. for a breakfast
In the Hub.

ing registration Cor 50 eents
each. The money collected will

go into the Class Assembly
treasury to be used on service
projects for students.
The Class Assembly is now

working oo a registration board

to inConn students about courses that have been cloeed or
opened.

~

Army Chaplain Asks Support

Of American Stand in Viet Nam
"We are :in Vret Nam to keep
a promi.ao," Anny chaplain
Ralph L. Fishburn Alold au audience d 700 ROTC cadets and
:m other st.ud(!fllts Nov. 9 In
the Auditorium.
"The Umted States is sworn
tx> defend any COUOII'Y whose
freedom is dreatened by aggression or subversion," said
c~

Fishbum, "ood South Viet
Nam has asked roc our help.''
capt. Fishburn., .an Ohioan,
-."CUt -to Viet Nam in January,

1964, .and brought a story of
lmpe 1n llhe fa(.'e oC feaa- and
viatol")' despite defeat. in Viet
Nam.
' 'In bi:s lang nis!OI'Y of opp.
1rcssion, the Vietnamese has remalood resilient. Now his freedom is being threatened by a
comparath ely noY.' communist
tyra:~my, We must. help him
presorve his frocoom, for when
one coun.try is threatened, the
cutlook for \\orkt peace is reduced.
"When one man is enslaved,
.then no man oan be free.
"'The mata-ials so necessary
to U~e liTe of the Viot.namese,
clay md bamboo, are neither
strong •t toc durable. Now the one
pos:.cssioo of the V.ielinamese
tlhat nature cannot destroy. his
will .to endure, is bejn,g de-

stroyed by tnan...

icao cause L• V'Jet Nam.
"We cannot afford Ito trade
for dar.kne&6, nor freedom
for bondage."
~

Ag Club Memben
Will Visit Chicago
Members of the Agriculture
Club will altend the Jabema..
.tianal Livelllioclt 5bow ill Chi·

JIM
ADAMS
I. G. A.
IOib eli Cheataal

r

I

-

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK

This show feature~ tbe largest
array of cattle in tbe couotry.
The world's grand champion
steer will be chosen at the event.
While in Chicago member&
ol tbe club ...ul IOOur tbe Chicago Grain Excheaee. am the

Jliaale Sleak
10 for 99c

Qricago Board of TraG~;:.
'Mr. Rebert Hendoo, apiculu...re prolessor, will accompany
ibe ~ 011 Cbe trip.

RED CROSS

LLOYD'S DRIVE-II
753-6985

Mayfield Highway

Delicious_Pizza
Rambargen al 15c, Z5c, 40c
Saadwiches aad Sheri Orden

ICacaroai or
Spaghelli
7-oz. Jiox IDe
HUNT'S

Pork i Beus

....

.

.

-

No. 300 Can

Zfor. Z9c

Open 'For Breakfast

IDEAL

SPECIAL

gift offer
Handsome

IICOif
1-IJJ. 59c
IGA
SNO-KREEM

Chest FRE!
With Purchue

SHORTEIIRG
3-lh. c 69c

of 5()..piece

FOLGEtl'S

llurray ~~ Serviccelfer

COFFEE

''PUT A TIOH IN YOUI TANK"

753-9062

at

cago Sunday,

Cnpil. Fishburn dosed with a
plea for suppool of the Amer·

Hazel Highway

Save today

International Stainless

l-Ib. can 77c

•59911

9911

FROSTY ACRES

Oraage Juice
12-oz. ca• 39c
FIB.O'S
and f!oreign Can

COLD \WATHER IS HERE. HAVE YOUR
CAR CHECKED AND WINTERIZED AT YOUR
FRIENDLY ESSO DEALER

~et'-'"' madalft

heffl wlilllt bear lilt un 1111111 of 411d\'.. ~

-"-- 11m IRTIWlAllON.U. IIL\111,

~

LIIDSEY'S JEw£1.ERS

ON YOUR WAY THERE

Drive With Courtesy and Care

SAUSAGE
1-lh. bag 59c
Lowest Prices
In Town!
RemeiiiiMtrlt'•
The Total
on The Tape
That Couats.
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Goal Marks Greatness
Of Men.. Says St. John

'MISS MSC' ...
(Continued From Page 1)
Tenn., Phi Beta I.abmda: Pat
Rankin, senior, D8)1ona Beach,
Fla .. Association for Ohildhood
Education.
Patty Reid, junior, Symsonia,
Class Assembly : Terry Ringo,
junior,
Blackford,
Veteran's
Club; Trudy Russell, senior,
Jackson, N. J., Elizabeth Hall;
Donna Seaford, junior, Murray,
Baptist Student Union: .Julia
Shemwell, sophomore, Wingo,
Euclidian Mathematics Club.
.Judy Sloan, sophnmot·e, Cov·
ington, Tenn., Alpha Omicron
Pi; Nancy Strow. sophomore.
Ottawa, Ill., The College News;
Andrea Sykes, senior, Murray,
Student Organizalion : Brenda
Tichenor, junior, Calhoun, Home
Economics Club.
Yvonne Trotter, sophomore,
Philpot, Shield; Peggy Weeks,
junior. Princeton, International
Relations Club: Katle Wrigh t,
senior, Bruceton, Tenn., Alpha
Beta Alpha.
Those nominated for "Men on
Campus" are:
Mac Anderson, junior, Trenton,
Tenn., Alpha Tau Omega : Terry
Ardnt, senior. Ln Porte, Ind.,
Sizma Lambda Iota: Walter
Blackburn, junior, M u r ray,
SAACS: Steve Bisig, junior,
Louisville, Socioloi.'Y Club; Ralph
Bun·ht•tt. senior. PrInceton,
Shield; Bill Clumingham, senior,
Benton, Student Organization;
Tony DiPaolo. junior. Ha1.let,
N. J .. SJ)('cial I<;ducation Club;
Vernon Gantt, senior, Murray,
Gamma Beta Phi.
James Greer, freshman. Mayfield , Veteran's Club: F..ddie Grogan, junior, Murray, German
Club: Torn Hayden, senior, Ben·
ton. Sock and Buskin; Dave
Hornback. junior, Charleston,

f

Mo.,

me.

Chuck Hornung, senior, Louis·
ville, Thoroughbred Hour; Ed
F rank Jeffery, sophomore, Mur·
ray, UCM ; Jim .Johnson, senior,
Niles. Mich.. P si Chi: Danny
Kemp, junior, Murray, Young
Democrats: Larry Lozowski,
senior, Patterson, N. J ., Pi
Omega Pi.
Bourke ManUe, senior, Bard·
well, Alpha Gamma Rho; Gene
Murray, junior, Eddyville, The
Collesr- News; Vincent Nappo,
Tau Kappa I~psllon ; Roger Neal,
se-nior, Mt. Vernon, Ill.• ACE;
Roger Omcr, sophomore, Sturgis,
Euclidian Mathematics Club;
(Continued on P~tg• 4 )

In 45 years of world-wide
journalism Robert St. John has
met most of the " headline·
makers." But in his career of
newspapering, bookwriting, a nd
broadcastlng. he has only been
in the presence ()f greatness five
times, he told students at a. lee·
ture 'nlursday night.

INFORMAL CHAT .• • •• Four students chat with Robert St. John
( extreme right ), well known historian and political writer, who
spoke on " The Headline Maken" Thursday night. Students are
(f rom left ) Patti Reid, junior, Symsonia ; John Rose, sophomore,
Murray, chairman of the SO lecture.commltt"; Art Mulwin, fresh·
man, Stanford, Conn.; and Belita Gordon, freshman, Lexington.

Peace Corps Volunteer Gives
Entrance Test to 16 Students
Miss Mary Barnes, a Peace
Corps voluntee1· who served 18
months in Nigeria, and is now
serving as a recruiter, spent
last week a t Murray. The purpose was to pilblicize the Peace
Corps, to a nswer queslions, arfd
lo test interested students.
'I'wenly-six students took lhe
Peace Corps entrance examina·
tion.
The students. mostly juniors
and seniors, were f irst tested for
general aptitude. After six to
eight weeks of processing, they
will be nofitied or the1r status
as prospective Peace Corps volunteers.
After graduat!on, or between
t he junior and senior years, the
student will be invited to a training site for two to four months.

At .the t raining sites, situated
on college campuses, t he students Y.ill be Instructed in lan.gu.age, technical work, and
health habits peculiar to the
country to which they will be
assigned.
After the training period will
come .the mutual evaluation. At
lha t time the Peace Corps will
decide whether tbe student is
right for them and the student

will decide whether he wishes
to become a volunteer.

The student will then become
a volunteer and spend two years
on his respective job. He will
receive a living allowance equivalent .to the salary of his counterpart in the country where be
ls serving,
Insurance and medical bills
will be paid for by the Peace
Corps. Living quarters usually
will be fW'tlished by the country.

To Mr. St. John a great man
is "one who possesses a burnlng,
all consuming passion, a cer tain
goal all his life."
But how do you know a man is
grea£? "IC your eyes werll! blindfolded and you had plugs in your
ears, and a great man entered
the room, you would know it."
Mr. St. John told his small yet
receptive audience.
Among the "h e r o s and
heroines" he has intimately
known in the y,.-orld ;he considers
only these the ones of greatness:

Mahatma Gandhi, prime minister or India. whose goal it was
to see India free ; Albert Ein!>tein,
one of the greatest scientists in
the world; Albert Schweitzer,
who expounded the philosophy or
"reverence for life": David Ben·
Gurion, former prime minister of
Israel ; and Helen Keller, a
woman who has possessed unmeasurable courage since her
life began.
Mr. St. John. who has lived In
65 countries since World War II
and knov.rn their rulers, gave
intimate glimpses of his ex·

perienres and associations with
these "headline makers."
His witty and knowledgeable
delivery also revealed profiles of
other well known leaders such
as Nasser, prime minister of
Egypt and one of the most
charming men St. John has ever
met; Hussein, king of Ashmite
and the most nearly assinated
man in the world; and Charles
DeGaulle. one of the many men
Mr. St. John has known that bas
been bitten by the treacherous
political bug.
In his talk on personalities Mr.
St. ,John predicted to his audience
that DeGaulle would be reelected as France's leader.
"My main purpose here tonight is to see that all your
questions are answered," said tbe
bearded lecturer. "If 1 accomplish this I will feel that 1 have
succeeded."

Honorary for PE Maiors
To Be Installed on Campus
Sigma Delta, an honorary
fraternity for physical education
majors, will be. installed by the
Morehead Slate College chapter
after Thanksgiving.
The frarternlty is open to both
men and V."Omen having a 2.5
overall average and a 3.0 In
physical education. They must
have completed at least six
hours in physical edueation to
be eligible.

Thanksgiving
Without Cooking Diriner
Turkey Dinner

LET US SEEK

.
In our

THE FUTURE
CONFID'ENllYl

......

Just as our forefathers set sail for
strange, uncharted
lands, let us all join
together in seeking the
best future for us all!

We hope to serve you soon!

THE COLLEGE SROPPE

RED ROOM
Open All Day
Tomorrow

AND ON YOUR WAY BACK

Drive With Sobriety and Tact

CadetTdltll*
1M~')> D. 8ulam.-YiHe. ..,.
.-e. 'ftledD, ~ . . Dee-

tiki ...... fraelw'M, JleMR.
BOO£
"Cadeb ol die Week" lw. ldv~ mtlnberl.

1011; . . . . . . . . . . .

Sumrnenille, aa e~eme~~tary.
educatJoD majOr, . . l8leetecl
frcm eecond piMeolt, lleldquat\

tent QJmpaay, &It ~
'l'bia is tbe II8COild time thia
J'88l' tbat SununemJie bas woa
tbia hoaor. .

Wilaon
Ia a illmember
ol •._
llajorial
~·'
Pel'lllbinl RIRea. mWtarr fr•

temity. Be wu seleded fnlm
c Company, aeeoad hattalaa.

306 - 301 MAJN

sr.

NIU TO CMft'GL 'IMIATII

ON YOUR WAY

7111111
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Christmas Drives
· Seeking DonatioM
. , Gifts and Cash

Wrather Releases
41ntl1iew Dates

OommiUee B - the SWdeat
Council is cooduct.ing two Ctu:ist-

mas season drives.
A .eampus money drive Is now
underway. 'lbere are collection
spots in most of the buildings
on campus. 'l11e money collect·
ed will be used to beDellt the
children of Viet Nam. Korean
orphans, Western State Hospital,
and American soldiers in Viet

Nam.
There is also a drtve underway to collecl gifts for lhe
American eoldlers in Viet Nam.
AayoDe baving gift& may place
them j.n one or the boxes in
tile SUB.
GilLs requested are canned
~ juices or so£1 drinks. Christmas
cards, t'aJll1(!d mrd candies

toilet articles. pocketknives, can-

ned meats and b:Ulpoint pens.

Anyone interested in hclping

to conduct these drives should
contact the Student Council,
QudeDt Gooncil &om, SUB.

s•A MISTS • • • :·. M•mbers of ttt. S.. Mists,
swim club, IYn Men choMn. Shown just Mfor• a
pr•ctlce ....aon ar•: (bottom row, left to right)
Susan Kaufman, Mt. VernDn, Ill.; Marlen Eagle,
Rocheater, H . Y.J Suzanne Konlecy, Warren,
Mich.; (second row) Martha Robertson, Louisville; Anne Schnurr, Loulsvlll•; Judy Sellers, .Lu·
1......,; Nancy Sharp, Mt. Vernon, Ill.; Joy Sligh,

Highland Park, Ill.; Nancy Strow, Ottawa, Ill.;
Pam Walker, Rockford, Ill.; (third row) Mary
Kurechek, Ple..ant'lllle, N. Y.; Marilyn Lane,
Hopkinsville; Jan Loy, Fairfield, Ill.; Ruthann
Morse, Keyport, N. J .; (fourth row) Kathy
Almond, Murray; Kathy Brown, Mayfield; Carol
Dunn, l=u....,; Karen '8rlckson, Cleveland; and
Lee JeMison, Madisonville.

Dean Outlines Problem
'F uture Teachers Face
sophomore year and must not
be made later than the secOIId
semestEI' ef tJie junier ,...,
Eacb appHcation will be reviewed by the Teaclber ~
tion QlmmiUee whfCit wR1 elber approve the appllcetion,
approve iC. conclit.ionally, or DOt
approve it.

Are you ptanning to become
a teacher? If so, are you aware
d. !the requirements for .adJnias.

ion tG teacher education?
AdmJsskJD IDto teacber edueatioo is DOt an a~ttmatic process. Academic atanding, per·
eooe1 QUiilitiea, and U.Cber po.
tentia1 are important criteria
for acceptaace. according to
\Dr, Donald Hunter1 dean CJI the
School d. Education.

To be admitted to tbe teacher educatioo program the stu·
dent must bave a 2.0 oVerall
standing 8lld a 2.0 average In
his freshman Englisb courses.

Qudenta enrolled iD .......
CJI study leading .to t8Mier eel'·

4ification must make formal application to the teaciW!r education Pf'OIII"8m on a fonn tJaat
can be obtaioed from the edueation office, 2li3 Education
&ildlng.

The applicant roost submit
tbe names of three faculty members who are qualified to judge
his potential as a teacbet-. He
must also make an acceptable
score on <the MimWlsota Teacher Attitude Inventory.

Application may be made in
the second semester of the

majors.

A Prudential I nsurance Company represell'talive from Louisville will interview speeialagent applic.U. Dec. 6.

.A'!So on Dec.. ~ .accounta!U
who will graduate in January,
June and Al!IUEt will be interviewed by a representative ci

Ernst and Ernst Insurance .()).,
Louisvme.
On De<:. 7 women applicala
will be interviewed for placement with the Department ci

tbe Anny.

~aShville.

WI: SPECIALIZE IR

15c

IW1BUBGERS
CAU

Howton •nd Cherry Atlend
· Louisville F•rm Conference
Mr. E. B . Howton and Mr.
William Cherry. 'agriculture de·
partment. attended t.be annual
meetiug oC Kentucky Farm 'Bm'·
eau Federation in Louisville.

Representatives of foor orgnizations will be here .in the next
two weeks .to interview students for job placement. according to 'Mr. 'M. 0 . Wralher.
P*ement direclor.
On Dec. 2 a representative
Of the St. Louis City Schools
system will interview elene.Dwy and secondary-education

753-6599 fOR ADVANCE OROEIS

'I'RORODGBBBED DBRE-11
CHESTNUT STREET

OPEN 10 A.M.-11 P.M.

(We Ate Closed on Monday)

... ~~ W(l ML -k4t/M ltss

~·H1ER:P~~

.oN HAZB. HIGHWAY

OPEN EYIRY MNING TI.L MIDNIGHT • • • WE GIVE S&H GRHN STAMPS

...

IVIRY WEDNESDAY IS DOUII:E • STAMP DAY
ARMOUR STAR - GRAl)E "A"

TUBIEYS . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. . 18 lhs.

ua ., 33c

HERMITAGE

lb. &9c
SLICED RIHDLESS BACOI
I~N~E
BILOGIA . . . . . . lh. 33c STEAK .. . .. . . . . lb. .99c
BIT'S PEACHES ......... .. . . ;Jio. 2% Gil 25c

.

TURNER'S MIDWEST

GOlDEN RIPE

In Milk .. 3-.%'gals. SliBDIDS .. ... 1b. lk

LET US FIND
OUR STRENGTH
IN PRAYERI

. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... ·9 lhse lar ~LII

ly putting our faith
in the Almighty, in
seeking His guid•nce
in •II our w•ys ••• •nd
by worWn, Mgelher
for the common good,
Hiss~ is ours.

We wppreGi..e your patronage
cmd bope to •rve you soonl

MORTON'S - APPlE, PEACH, CHillY

FBDI1' PIES . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . 3-JZ.;az. fils $i

Slqllriar Lulll1ry A Cleaaers
AND ON YOUR WtAY BACK

Drive With Sobriety and Tad
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Take Heed: Death Drives the Holiday Highways
No traffic li S~hts, easy curve$ and hypnotizes him in such a way that
grades, no crossing traffic, high he thinks holding the wheel is all
speed-limits, at least two wide that is neceswry.
lanes, no U-turns, a median to
The greatest blessing of the exdivide the road - paradise?
pressway is also its greatest curse.
Sure, expressway driving is fast· Travel is so fast and unhindered that
er, more economical, and more com· it becomes monotonous •and gives
fortable, and this will probably be a false sense of security.
the type of road that many will take
Most students never get the prophome today. This should be a safer er amount of rest. This add' to the
way than those before us took on drowsy, blurred part of driving.
· their Thanksgiving vacation.
To prevent ''highway hypnosis"
But in this concrete Garden of break the spell by changing speed
Eden there is a serpent. That straight occasionally; stop and rest every
ribbon snaking across the states two hours; try not to drive long di~
tempts the driver to speed and stances at night; try to start well-

New MSC Riddle:

rested; wear loose-fitting clothes; ly; observe all traffic laws; observe
keep a circulation of fresh air; play laws of common sense; don't tailthe radio; try to avoid sun glare; gate; watch for children and other
and keep thinking of emergency pedestrians; don't debate right-of·
situations.
way, 9ive it; never drink before or
Not only can horrible accidents while driving; and be courteous.
happen on long trips, but also on
Yes, it is vacation time. Yes, you
trips to nearby towns. Again stu- are in a hurry to get home. No rules
dents will be in a hurry to get will guarantee safe driving, but
home. All the more precautions they can help. Every driver should
should be taken.
adopt the old cliche "Safety is no
The following are appropriate accident."
driving rules for any driver:
When climbing behind the wheel
Check~ all equipment; leave per· today, whether you are going 10
sonal problems at the curb when miles or 1,000, keep that slogan in
you st•rt to drive; drive defensive- mind I

Oppo~unity Is Knocking Now

What Is the Campus ~!!~ni~~!~i:~~~d.~~!~m~~~~!~o~ and
W•tthout a Campusl
•

Where has all the campus
gone,
Long time ago?
Where has all the campus
gone?
Seems as if we'll have to d ig
below.

door." These are familia r words more emphasis on post-graduate
often heard, but for seniors or work. With the greater number of.
graduate students they are not on ly schools offering these training prowords but a rea lity.
grams and the variety of fields In
which financial aids are offered, all
This is the time of year w hen stua student needs is ambition, good
dents can begin applying for g radqualifications, and an interest in a
uate assistantships, fellowships, and
college career.
scholarships.

There is no limit to the number
of aids being offered each year.
This might me the way the King·
Colorado, Arkansas, Arizona, Ohio,
ston Trio would sing about our camKentucky - almost every st~te in
pus and its latest growth developthe union makes training grounds
ment.
of their colleges open to any qualiShakespeare might have written: fied student.
Where hath all the campus
These programs were established
gone?
with the aim of giving personal enMore buildings do arise,
couragement and financial support
Where students once trod and
to selected college students and resat upon
cent graduates.
No longer exists to their
surprise.
Annpuncements concerning the
various
opportunities for these finTennyson might have said:
aids
are posted on bulletin
ancial
In the spring a contractor
in
almost
every classroom
boards
seems to go a'rampus,
building.
All
professors
are availAnd administration's fancy
able
for
consultation
and
instructurns to filling our campus.
tions as to how to apply for the aids.
Or Holmes mig ht have stated:
Each year business firms and
Ay, build that addition high,
long as the money lasts.
We ca n always wa lk in the sky
When sidewalks a ll have
gotten the blast.

Women who say that men are beasts
usually have a secret desire to be animal
trainers.
-1~

Patient to psychiatrist: "Doctor , I want
you to split my personality for me I'm lonesome."
-1~

" Hope springs eternal in the human
soul" - that is, until mid-semester.
-1~

Wells Hall would like to know what it is
like to get sleep in the morning - with·
out the, PR Drills!
-1 ~

Found in the SUB cafeteria: Enough
potatoes to choke an Irishman.
- 13-

The way Murray State College is growing, you don't have to move here; it will
come and get you.

But The College News asks: "Will
Murray State become a campus
without a campus?"

Strow

How sad, but I can't do anything.
Such is life.
Ah me, the statistics are on the rise.
Last year 911 persons were ruthlessly
slain on Kentucky's highways. The total
figure is appalling, but even more unbe·
lievable is the fact that citizens acrept
these chilling statistics as a routine fact
of life (or death).
TrafCic safety, to many citizens, is
lillie more than a slogan. Genera11y
we say, ' 'Let the police take care of
traffic, safety, accidents; let the legislatures provide the laws ; let the court!'!
settle the issues; let anyone but me. I
don't want to be Involved."
But each citizen is involved each time
he clutches the wheel, each time he pulls
out into a stream of traffic. He is the
potential murderer or victim . In a split
second. he could become a statistic in the
highway slaughter.

Certainly, even the safe dr iver has accidents, but his chances are greater for
a safe trip down the path of lite than a
jour ney down the gruesome road of
tragedy and death.
Thjs, for what it's worth, is something
to think about as we begin the mass exit
homo for the holiday.

•••
Yes, today marks the mass exit; the
streaming hordes of students are piling
itno cars and heading away from Murray
State for a weekend of relaxation, food,
fun, and holiday spirits.

Murray State
College
Murray, Kentucky

Thanksgiving must have been designed
for college students. It is a time to give
thanks that mld.terms are over, a time
to find relief from starvation in turkey,
dressing and pumpkin pie, and a time to
acquire that much-needed rest.
For nearly four and a half days
thoughts of classes, mid-terms, professor s, alarm clocks, pop quizzes, and
studie6, will be forgotten.

Enterecr os second<lou matter at ltle post office 1n
Murrov, Ky.
Memtx-r of ltle Aswclot4!d Colleolote Preu ond ltlt
Alloclotlon. Nottonol repr_,toKent\lcky P rtlw : National Advertlllllg Senflce Inc:., 11 Eosf S .
f:t., Ntl'i> Yoric 22.

That is, until the midterm grades arrive at home. Oh well, by then enough
clever excuses - "My English teacher
doesn't grade the tests" or " 1 think my
grade was confused with the class idiot's"
- will be presented and parents, over·
joyed to have their college student home,
will overlook the minor details of a 0.199
grade standing. (Wishful thinking?)

toch Wednesday mornIng during the toll ond IIP<Ing semesl ett by atvdenta
In ltle Journalism divisiOn under tile directiOn ot
Prof. L.. H. Edmondson. Opinions expressed ewe tn.e
of 1M ldllor-ln·dllef or othef' Signed wrllera.
T IM College News 1s publlsh4!d

STAFF

·- ···n

By Nancy

An old man, bE'aten, brok(.>.n, left lying
in a pool of blood by riotous delinquents
. .. A small child, battered, bruised, deserted by an insane parent . • . A charred
airliner's skeleton, twisted, crumpled,
strewn on a hillside . . .
The nation is agaltst!
Each life is precious!
How could it happen here?
But a mangled mass of steel shielding
a broken body •. . a charred wreckage
of a ·roadster smoldE'ring in a field • . •
the slow mournful dirge echoing over the
twisted metal frames in the local junkyard . ..

What can the average driver do? Drive
safely! Think about his life and the lives
of others!

. ... .

The College News

E dltor-ln-CI1lef ·---··-·-···-·-··-··Cookie Holt
Business Manager - - ·--···--···· Steve Story
Office Mono~ - - - - · - · · - - Jane Bledsoe
News Editor - Gtne Murroy
Feature Editor
Nancy Strow
Womel'l's EdttCM"
JoAnne Fore
SOorts Editor
Mike Driscoll
...
Morris Crocratt
Ca rtoonist --·-···....Pllotogrop!ler ........ _ ....... -··--········- Wllson Woolley
Special Wrllers: Gerold LU$11, Betty Magnus, Ed
Trotter

For
What
It's
Worth

"I'm sorry, but I've gone over and over your grades.
You lacked .006 of a point of making a D."

Not to close on a note of gloom, but
Monday it will all be over. Then we will
have to settle back into the same old
routine. Countdown! ... 18 ... 17 ... 16
... 15 days until Clu·istmas vacation!
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If You Explore It, Culture
May Open a New World
By Patti Reid

College W'c is an exploration
of mru1y t hi.ugs: self values,
academic k-now lcdl:c, or even
life iiself. But no mnUer whal
an individual's goal at college
may he, he has ent.m-el <l new
world of experioores and cbtll·
lenges.
'J1he studmt may sit .idle and
let his college days pas.<> with·
c..•t quostiw, or he may chal·
l~e .hL<; int.crc!'lls ia all the
things mound him.
l.;ath year Murray Stat<' Col·
lege ofFers (he studoot concerts,
lectw-es, mi exh.ibl1s, recitals,
atd other ronns o.r enterClainment. to give him the OJlp()l'UJ·
nity to broaden his horiwn in
ilie fields or ati.
JIOY.'CVcr. 3S Mr. Richard W.
Farre-ll, hcod of the fine arts
department, stated: ''TOO stu·
dent will :no1 bencliii f1-om t.hese
c<n:erls unless he goes. 1n
U1e past !ew yc.'l.t'S 1 have n<>·
tdced that an inoreas1ng num001' ~ stud~~ have been at·
Umding 1hc various concerts and
I -ntn very pleased by lt:his. I
think lit is healthy, but I also
beLieve the studoni:s need 1.0 bcoornc even more aware."
To ht'!lp lilllCroa.se this aw31'e'
ness in the fine arts, .the col·
lege assists in pt-esGn.U.ng annu·
ally the Civic Music concerts.
This is a reciprocal agreement between ch-ic group6 oC

Paducnh, Paris, 'l'enn., Martin,
Tenn., and Murnay. In all there
~re 12 l'Oilcer:ts offered each
year free to .the stUdents at
•'hmroy; and a series ticket to
those out.Sioc Rlte rollege rooy
be obtMned Ifor $7 50 per year.
This year the Clrst campus
program was Nov. 18. v.ith
Nel.c;on and Neal, one of the
most celebrated .two-piano teams
m l1hc country.
In March the NaOOnal Ballet
h'Om Washi'l'lgton will appea:r
ilnd April 6 will bring <the Beau.x
:t\rls Trio.

"These artists are all professionals, bul it does not mat·
jl.er v.-ho ihey are or where they

have performed,'' said Mr.
Farrell, "j{ lthe students gain
:my insight or appreciation of
this kind ol music I feel that
'their mves will be 1cichcr. This
is our main goal."
·During the spring ol each
year ilhe college presents dle
Col!llcmpomry Allts Festival.
This is a combination ol the
s.t.udoots ond faculty in the mu·
sic, drama. .arts, and language
depaa-1tmerrt.s w~ oogether
to provide a series of cultural
llC!ivi'llies for the campus.
The serles includes art exbi·
bi.ts and auoHons, Je<:1ures, mo·
sic-<.~.on· c~:s.

lnstru.

mmt.al and vcr.&l concerts, and.
d.roma prodt• ~ - all open
free 1.0 U1e put:·c.
Also t.bn:lu£i)".:t.1t I~ year

ER SIDE ...•• Talent In t h• field of mus ical dram a is
also prevalent on campus. The annua l ''Cam pus Lights," written,
directed, acted, and p roduced by stude nts, is a combination of
talent for the Ughter side of the c ultura l arts. This scene, take n
from the 1963 p roduction, shows t he " Lolly Too Dum De y" g irls
in front of a backwoods .t~enera l store.

TALENTED IMPORTED , , , • • v.. r ious out.
side gr oups com e to Murray State to 4tnhlrt a in
t h roug h concerts, recita ls, and specia l pro·
grams . Among them has bMn the Louisville
Orchestra, conducted by Mr. Robert Whitney.
This symphonic orchestra has appeared on

numerous student. and racully
are presented. ' 'AI·
though tllese -recl,tals are held .to
broaden the experience and
growtJh o£ Ute perfQI".D''el', not
principally to entettmn. they
gnaciously welcome ~ who
wisb to come." statetl .Mr. PM·
rell.
Tradition~ coocerll.s are gi v.
en through the year by the
college A Cappella Choir at a
special Christmas
assembly,
freshm.1n orientation, gradua,uon programs, and other occa·
sims.
In add.Wlon to lthese, other
concerts are spoosored by dlf.
Ccrenl arganizations oo campus whi-ch feature fnlk singing
and fllt.song personalit:ies like
"The Kingston Tr1o,'' "111e
Le1JI.ennen,'' and "PEi.er, Paul,
and Mary.''
Lectures by pm{essk>nal clubs,
exbibU.s by seniors and wcll·
kll0\\11 -art participantS, film SC•
111ies, laiUI many other llypes of
ent.er.taimnent .are also presented
throughout earh year rto the
students.
' ' 'l'!he college baos an obligation to the students both aca·
d~.mically and culturolly," said
Mr. Fam:'ll, ":But; unless the
sludood.. has the desire to broad·
en hiS appreciation of life and
the thialgs around bim, the
college isn't going to deepen his
outlook."
"l1usic," said Mr. Farrell,
" may ibe compared to litera·
ture. The levcls in literature
run from l111e great works of
Shakespeare atxl Thoreau to
comic books.··
"So ii .is \vltil music. Music
ranges from opera and Brabams
to '"J1he Kingston '.fno" :and
rock.,n-roll, J think this ts good.
But il 011(! ooiy reads the <.'Omic
oo>ks or Ust.ens solely to rockn-roll his «!UI~ation will be very
reci:tals

KINDERGARTEN PROGRAM BEGUN:

campys once e very year. Other note d profes·
sionals include last week ' s Nelson and Neal,
piano d uo, the National Ballet, and famili ar
popular groups like The Kingston T rio, The
Lette r men, a nd Pe ter, Paul, a nd Mary.

limited. This is not good."
"Urrless students take a<lvan·
~~ of ~he ('lllotural opp(M1tuni·
tics offererl on -campus they arc .
going 111 suffer simply py not
roving exposed themselves.''
" I h.'1it'e l o usc the word
'culture' bccnuse to some people
it is a kind of d '~-t.y wor.d l'Tl\)an•
ling only 'long.fia!r' mu~ic. H
srems l<> scare ~pte away,
When I use 'culllll'e' I am in·

The children who nrc leaders
of t.omoa'l'ow need higbcr cdu·
cation today. -As tho educational slundards have begun to

grow so have the facilities to
provide this ·education grown at
Murray State.

This year, fOI' the (irs! time
in the history of·Co'Uege Higb,
a kindergarten pmgram has
been started for pre-school boys
and girls. The childn•n are under the guidance oC Mrs. Mary
Ryan, an elementary education
frnduate of MSC. lMrs. Ryan
has had previous experience with
the pre-school child through the
College High readiness program
in the summer, as well ns ex·
p~"ience with the college-age
stuaenl.
This newly e:Jtablished kinder·
gartcn was made possible by
the influence or College High
.and the house and land grant
ot .MSC. Mrs. Ryan staled that
"t.he need for a klndergartt>n
has lung been debated, but it

seems that only in lhe last few
years with a ,greater influence
-being pla<"ed on cducaMon and
prc-,s.chool education that the
k.ilidcrgacten has become really
important! '
"The type oi educaUoo which
the pre-school child is taught
ln the ltiuderJarten," says ~Irs.
Ryan, "is not formalized . We
teach things which one might
consider play, bul it is work to
the childr~n and fundamental
lo all learning. For instance,
children learn vea·ses or stories
by Listening to them in a reading perlod, and also hnve cleanup projects, and coloring or
craft J>('riods."
Mrs. Ryan, however, does not
teach the kindergarten alone.
She has a student assistanL who
v.ill be doing her student teaChing at the kindergarten for 18
weeks during the school hours
from 8:30 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m.
Mrs. Ryan feels "the biggest
problem bas been to get the
physical plant lthc plans for the

program and the classroom arrangemcnls rn Lbe bulldlngl 1'C8·
dy. Now that this is completed
I feel that we are well on our
way lo success. However, now
1 think the biggesl responsib!lJly
is to decide what our uaChing
philosophy in. tlle ldridergarten
will be."

The firit :rear Of tne kindergarten has so far proved to be

a success and the~ are (lopes

for increasing the classes LO
have two session&, so that more
children may par.liclpate in College High's iotaJ,education plans.
plans.
"Teaching a newly organized
kindergarten pla<"es a terrific
sense of re;ponsibllity upon lhe
beginning teacher in her decision un the phi)osopby of teaching
she will use," Mrs. Ryan st.at.ro.
'"This is especially true when
the kindergarten is planning to
continue many years and the
outcome depends mainly upon its
beginning."

folk·
sl,nging to Ferr1mle and Teich·

er."
Students 111eed to sample all
or the arts to tlevclop
their i'l'ldividua:l !tastes. "Taste
for the arts is -oometllillg a performs

son can acquire no matter
I\ here he i-s," said Mr. Farrell.
"~lun-ay's O(>pOtltUlit.ies are just
waiting t.o be explored."

TALENT AT HOME • . •.• Murray State's A Cappella Choir,
under the direction of M r. Robert K . Barr, gives numerous con·
certs for the student body, Shown here Is the choir in its annua l
Chr istm as provra m lut yea r, The choir al5o gives traditional
periormancu for freshman orientation, graduation programs,
a nd other occasions.

Mayfield Senior Chosen
As November 'Notable'
A woman politician? HotTors!

Babes Now fake Classes at MSC

chiiiing everything from

A woman mathematician? Un·
heard of! 'rhnse sentiments have
u~ years.
But times have changed, and
here at Murray Slate coeds, like
vromen in areas across the coun·
try, are rapidly moving into the
fields once rc:;ervcd to man.
n~\mong them is Judy Cunning.
bam. senior. Mayfield. November's •·campus Notable."
Judy, senior represe~~tative
to the Stud<'nl Council, has been

e<:OOcd through

active Utis year in mnny of its
programs She was in chnrge of
the rewnt Parents' Day. Earlier
in the year she headed the
Freshman We<-k planning.
Also acting in the political
field, ;Judy is a m<'mbet· of the
Young Democrats Club on cnmpus. This year she is the club'li

secretary.

Mnthemaiics is one of Judy·s
lwo majors; English is the other.
Suppl('m<'nting her maUu:~mntics
education, .Judy participates in
the F.udidlan Math Club.
;Although she is very busy
carrying an 18-hour schedule,
Judy finds time to conlrihute her
talents to her office in Alpha
Omicron Pi, social sorority.
Lambd~ Chi t\bll!a. soeial
fratemity, recently homH'cd Jndy
by cl('cting hor IJJl' attendant tO
thr.ir "sw<~theart."
''The ~1mpu.<; No(nble" is
elected earh month b)' The Collt!ge News stAff. The selection is
maac on the basis or the person•s contributions to campus life,
.Echo1astic standing, JX•rsonalily,
and parUci~Uon in extra-cirricular activities.
The College Nev1s saiutes Judy
Cunningh.-'l.ITl - truly a notewOrthy ' ' not3ble,"
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Farrell Will Attend
Chicago Meeting
Of Music Schools

.Five Exhibit Work
In Evansville Show
Works of three £acully memand two students have
been accepted jn the 1965 MidSlates Art Exhibition now on
display at the Evansville Museum of Arts and Science, Ev-

Prof. Richard M. Farrell. head
oC tbe fine arts departmrot, will
represent ~SC at the 41st annuru meeting of the National
Association of Schools oC Music
In Chicago Friday and Satur·
day.

lbers

ansville, Ind.
Those whose works were ac-

Pro(. Farrell il> <a member oC
ihe NASM committee on music
education and chairman of Region 8, which includes the
schools in Kentucky, Temessee,

cepted are:
Mr. James BoVI'den, College
High art department; Mr. 'fho.
mas Walsh and Mr. Eric May,
MSC a11 department; J im Lawton, senior, Louisville: and AI

Alabama, aod Mississippi.

Mix. senior, Marion.

Honorable mention luis been
awarded to Mr. Walsh and MLx
for tfleir exhibls.
In that same show, Mr. Frank
Gunner, former M.SC faculty
member. presently on tile art
faculty at the University of
Dlinois, 'received .a $500 award
ln painting.

Williams and Davis
Plan Dec. 7 Recital
Two music majors, Ted Williams and Jerryl Dav.is, will
present a joint recital at 8 p .
rn. Dec. 7 in the Fine Arb;
Recital Hall.
! Williams, a Newport native,

I

, will preseot several baritone
1 horn selections for his senior
' reci{at, He .is a student of Prof.

· Richard Farrell, bead of ihe
, music divisioo.

• Davis will pr~ent his junior
; recital. He v:ill present a pro' gram ol oboe music. Davis,
Hopkinsville, is a student of
Prof. David Gowans.
: Accompaniment for both stu' dents will be played by George
Dennis, senior, Han,isburg, Ill.

!

; Ordwazny to Head
i APO Pledge Class

!

Roman Odwazny, ~. Wmn!peg, Canada, has been elected
~

president of lhe Delta pledge
ol Alpha Phi Omega, na-

I class

1tiooal service frotenlity.
j Other offi.oers are: James

l l~s. ~homore, ~l , m.,
. vree-president; James Fitzgibboos, junior, Rockford, Ill., treas-

1. urer: John McAlisller, sophom<re, Fuliton. secretary; Ar!dnr Marx, sq>bomore, Kew
f G~. N.Y., padiamentari1 an;·

.Mike Helmet, jWllior, Wa~:

l.roosvi.l.le, Ohio, histlrian: Ray1mood Parmelee, Jr., sopbomare,
~:Murray, sergeant-at-arms.
I

: Robert Fr.mgione, junkr, Irlvingtorl, N. J ., Is the pledge-

lmaster.

RE!presentaUves

Patsy Spann

from

.2SO

scboOls are expeded to attend
the meEting. The general sess-

PiKA 'Dream Girl'
Presented at Ball
Patsy Sparm, senior, Murray,

ion will begin Friday at the
,paJmer House. Later in the day
the representatives Y.ill attend
a concert ol the (bkago Sym-

was chusen "Dream Girl'' at the

phony Orcbelltra cooducted by

Pi Kappa Alpha "Dream Girl

Jean M&.rtinon.

Ball" Saturday night.
Miss Spann, an eicmcntacy •
education maior, is a member
of Alpha Omicron Pi, social sorority; Association ro: Childhood
Education; Kappa Delta Pi, hoorary education fraternity ; Stu·
dent Affilitatcs of the American
Chemical Society: and the varsity cheerleading squad.

13 New Members
Initiated by LIT
Thirteen new members have
been mitiated by Lambda Iota

Tau, honorary literary fraternity.

The initiates were:
Richard Bieker, senior, St. An't.hony, Ind. ; Sandra Cummings,
junior. Cairo, Ill. ; Jay Dean
Divine, sophomore, Bremen ;
Kal1h.leen Hammond, senior,
Paducah.
Edwina Jones, junior, Benton;
Marilyn Lovett, senior, Benton;
Jan Malone. junior, Fairdale;
Lauraine McPherson,
junior,
Gas City, Ind.
Katee Miller. junior, Paducah;
Cathy Morgan, junior. Benton;

Sil'm• Alph• lot• Reception
Honors Pianist Allison Neal
Sigma Alpha Iota, women's
music £ratemity, in co-operation
with MWTay's Civic Music Association, held a reception for
pianist Allison Nelson following
the duo-piano concert
here
Thursday night.
Miss Nelson, a oative of Australia, is an h01110rary member
of SAl. She was featured in
the concert with Mr. Harry Neal
of Paris, Tenn.
The reception was held in the
SAl room o£ the Fme Arts
Building.

Marcia Onnybeckcr, senior, Ben-

to.n ; :Mitchell Rowland, senior,
Madisonville.

I

Drama Tryouts
Set for Monday

I

Tryouts will be held at 7 p. m.
Monday in the Sock and Buskin
room, Fine Arts Building, for the
second Sock and Buskin, drama
group, production, ''Land af the
Dragon."

'There are roles for six women
and five men.

J&S Oil Company
Major Co. ~lilne

at Independent Prices

: a..-... ..ji()§t
iDe ae drasec~ tor the
$D

occasloo ... ,our

dry cleaned by
Mlttinizlnc. Our
0.ff dathes
aentle, thoi'OUCh

makes c:lodlts 1oo1t and
to a ,..,
fresh .... deunew l&lin.
rres· h HkeEconcnlcal-no
ntra
start!
•llour
Clf't

WE HEVEB CLOSE
We Honor All Courtesy C•rds

=,.,

Permcment Anti-Freeze
$1.49

' .. OM HOUR

CIGAR£TTES

COfftE

THIIIOST IN DRY CLEANING

25c

COKES

Because they're sleek and chlc with skrnny
skirtsand skimmy ones, In the colors you love
best. All, nylon tricot with garnfshings of
lace, they fly through the suds and dry
amooth as new. Sizes 4 to 7 only $4. each

'mRRT/0/l/DG:'
CPt,.IU

ACROSS FROM JERRY'S ON SOUTH 12th

~Ilea

11M

U. S. PaL
C:....._Marllllec.
Tr• - -rkl 01.

LITTLETON'S

117 Soulh 4lh

: ON YOUR WAY THERE

Drive With Courtesy and Care
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Impressions Are Made
Anytime and A~1ywhere

State's Librarians
Elect Miss Senter
.Rresident of Group
Mlss R~a E. Senter, hrod
of tihe libl'larY·science depor,t.
:ment, has been elected presi·
dentelect uf. llie Ken.Lucky Uibr.ary AssooUlition, aJn associad.lon o£ more 1Lha41 500 til:>t•arloos

"Who's Who of Amenican Women" for her ootstarullng work
:in the library field.
Miss Sooter LaughL in several
ll'Ul'al schools aiDd was principal at Elkhoro Cjty bef{ll'e
joining the MurTuy S~me faculty
lin 1949. She booame head of
the libna.ry-soiellloCe depurtmenlt
in 1953.

Holding an. AB f<rom Eastern
Koollueky Sta:~ Oll:lege. BI.S
from the Univers-:ty of KenILucky, allld MA from George
PeabOdy College, she bas done
post g'l'1adu:aire work .atJ the Univet-.si.ty of Oolorado 8IDid dle Uniiversi.ty of Macyialnd.
She 1s a member of •the Kenltncky Libmry Assocklltdon. Kentucky ..Aissocial.ion of Sclhool Librori.es, Kentucky Educallioo
1tAISisociaLian, Aimelr.i.can Liibr&-y
',Assooiabion, Amenican Assooia4iion of Univ~ Women, allld
·'dle Soo.th Easbem LibMI"y Asoociatinn.
Aside from her teaching ·aemvi.ties, she is spanmr of :t:lel!La

Lambda Alpha, atD hooura~-y society for freshman. women.
She bas servod as spCllllSOa'
oi ,!Jbe Panhe1lenlc Council, the
;govemi:ng body for sooiial soro'rihles. Bl!ld Alpha Beta Alpha,
,na11lioool librru-y-scien.ce (l'alur·
t~ty.

'

0\Lt

of

your dorm, go oo a dale, make

Cact, anylime you do anything
you are maklng an impression.
At'C the impressions you make
this ye8!1' goud or bad?
Here is a checklisl of things
which go indo ~he making of a
good impres~. Check yourself
against this list.
Is my hail' clean, appropriately styled for !the occasion?
Is my I'Tl&keup applJed neatly
and appr(lpriately?
Do I smile often?
Are my tf.eelh <;le-.m '!
Is my breath fresh?
• Do I use a deodorant daily?
Are my clothes cleaJn and well
pressed and in good repair?
Am I dressed properly for
the occasion?
Are my cl~bes :.the correct.
lengtll. $ld fit?
Is my weight co11rect for my
ooight?
Are my tsock:ings clean and

IMPRESSIONS ..•.• Eve n when introductions ue m ade you are
making a n impression. Here Marsha J arvis, sophomore, Symsonia,
is int roducing Nora Wait man, freshman, Owensboro, to the We lls
Hall house mother, Mn. Wlllena Tillm.n.

QUAD-STATE BANDS ...
( Continoecl From Page 1)

Orchestra F.estiva1 to be held
in Paducah Jan. 31.
Kentucky schools sending representatives to the festival are:
Allen Cotmty High, Scottsville:
Benton High, Benton: Bowling
Green High, Bowling Green;

Brazelton Junior High. Paducah;
Bremen Consolidated, Bremen;
Caldwell County High, Pi'inceton; Calloway Cotmty High,
Murray:
Charleston
School,
Dawson Springs; Christian County High, Hopkinsville; Crittenden County Schools, Marion.
Dalton School, Dalton; Drakesboro High, Drakesboro: Franklin-Simpsoo. High, Franklin; Fulton City Schools. Fulton: Greenville High, Greenville; Hancock
COunty High, Lewisport: Heath
High, West Paducah; Henderson City High, Henderson; Hot>kinsville High,
Hopkinsville;
Jetton Juni<>l' High, Paducah:

Kof!man Junior High. Hoplcinsville.
Llvingstoo Den.tral, Burna;
Lone Oak High, Lene Oak;
Lyon County High, Eddyville:
Mayfield lligh, Mayfield ; Muhlenberg Central, Powderly; Murra>· College High: Mmrny High;
North Marshall High, Calvert
City; Ohio Cotmty High, Hartford; Old Kentucky Home High,

Bardstown.
Paducah Tilghman High, Paducah; Providence High, Provi-

Miss Re:rlna Senter

step

a new acqua1nt~nce, m'-!<!ter of

throughout Kentucky.
Wurkiing ex:t.cn&vely in the li- •

btary field, Miss ~l'C>r is cur·
<
11Ciltly serving on the commiU.ee
for !Lbe evalua~Uon of lleacller
eduoalioo progt'am for Oathei'ine Spaldin·g O>lleg('.
She has boon lli>!oo in "Who's
Who 'in Ll.bmry Service" and

Do my .sOOes look tilcir best-

By JoAnne Fore
Every time you

dellcc: Rcidland High, Padu·
cah: South Marshall High, Benton; Sturgis, Junl.or High, Sturgis: 1'<>tld County Central aigh,
Elkton; -Trigg County High, Cadiz; Wanen County High, Bowling Green; Webster Oowtt.y High,
Dixon; West Hardin fligh, Stephensburg; and West Hopkins
High, Nebo.
Other schools pat•licipating in

the feslival will be:
Bartlett High, Bartlett. Tenn. :
Camden Central High. Camden,
Tenn.; Carter County High, El·
lsinore, Mo.; Chaffee High, Chaffee. Mo.: Chester County High,
Henderson, Tenn.; Dyersburg
Jonior High, Dyersburg, Tenn;;
Eldorado City Schools, Eldorado, Til. ; Germantown High, Ger·
mantown, Tenn.; Grove High,
Paris, Tenn.

Grove Junior

High,

l'un-free?
Are my hands well cared £orD!ills cleBIIl aJnd well manicured?

Paris,

Tenn.: Hay Long High, Mt.
Pleasant, Tenn.; Hwnboldt Higb,
Humboldt., Tenn.; Huntingdon
High, Huntingdon, Tenn.: Jackson High, Jackson, Tenn.; Maple Grove Grade School. Metropolis, ID.; Meridian Thistle·
wood, Mounds, TIL ; Metropolis
City Schools, Metropolis, ID.

Mila.n High. Milan, Tenn.;
Millington Central High, Mill·
ington, Tenn.: No·il.h Pemiscot
High, WaJ·dell, Mo.; North Wamac Elementary School, Centralia, ill.; Ripley High, Ripley,
Tenn. : Sesoor Community High,
Sesser, ill.

clt•an ood in good repair?
Do r pracilice good mamtcrs?
Do I take an cnthusia::>'1jc
approach 1.0 Y.lm~ l tnusl do?
[j{) I

tluvugh,

History Depa rtment
Adds 3 Professors
Dr. T, Wayne Beasley, Mr.
Charles W. Porter, and Mr.
H. Lew Wallace are Lhe new
members or the history staff this
yeru·.
A native of Dickson, Tenn.,
Dr. Beasley is a graduate of
Aust.in Peay State College. He
holds his master's and doctor's
degt·ees from Ute University of
Georgia, where he was a teaching assistant for Lwo years.
Mr. P1.uter graduated from

Social Sororih' Entertains
Outwood Hospital Patients

Arkansas A & :M College and
received his master's from the
University of Arkan.c;as. He has

Thirty-five members of Alpha
Omicron Pi social sorority visited Outwood Stale Mental
Hospital Nov. 14 as their phil·
anthropic project
The grrls sang songs and told
stories to .the younger patients
al: the hospit.al.
The group was accompanied
by Mrs. Billie Downing, School
of Education, Special Education
Club SJ>(mSOl'. and T'ony DiPaolo.
junior, Hazlet. N.J., president
of •the club.

done post-graduate work al the
University of Wyoming, the
University of Colorado. Colorado
St>ate College, and Louisiana
State University.

For eight years he taught history at Wharton Junior College
in Texas.
A nati,ve ()f Montgomery, Ind.,
Mr. Wallace holds bachelor's
and master's degrees from Indiana University, where he was
a graduate ass!sinnt. He has
begun work toward his PhD.

Apt. 801 College Cou r t,
Murray State College
Phone 762-4786

New and Used T ypewriters
AlSO RENTAlS

Ribbons lor all Makes
We Service AU Ma chines

lOST
Ladies' 8 I 1 c k·R i m m e d
Glasses in Light Blue Case.
Please Tum In a t Publicity
Office.

OFFICE MACHINES AND SUPPliES

WE ARE P LEASED TO AHHOUNCE
THE OPENING OF

·tHE. YARN SHOP
402 South 7th Street (Walf'lut at 7th)

MAYFIELD

1

LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT

Mrs. Ralp h Thomas

Phone 247-3071

ror

Con.-;iderlng all U.ese pl\ints,
you should never forget to be
vour:--el!.
~
feminme and
Oharmhtg, but do it naturally,
le1 U:ng your own peronality shine

Lana's Typewriter Semce

Southside
High,
Jackson,
Tenn.;
St.
Bernard Grade
·School, Albers, Til.; St. Cecilis
Grade School, Bartelso, ill.;
St. Francis Grade School. Aviston. lll.: and Woodland High,
Lutesville. Mo.

YARNS .by • Reynolds • U~gar
• C or:l u m b i aMinerva • Diamon~ • Bernat • Spinnerin • cmd
others
.R.Iso • Beedle Point • tcrewel
• S't amped Goods • Samplers

shr•w cons\dera!Jioo

athel·s - by being punctual at
aJl ttmes?

~(Mqylield)
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Visiting Lecturer
Speaks on Physics
At 2-Day Program

Murray Debators Open
Intercollegiate Season

How is color produced? How
may colors be mixed? What de.tenrunes our perception of

color?
Dr. V. E. Eaton answered
these and other questions in a
two-day physics lecture program Wednesday and Thurs-

day.
In a lecture on "The Physics
of Color" Dr. Eaton stated:
"When a physicist speaks of
color he speaks in terms of
wave lengths. When a psychologist speaks of color he implies how il appears to •the obaervor. We must, however, take
both inlo account. This approach
is called psycOO-physics,"

Dr. Eaton also lectured on
..Two Dimensional Physics" and
••The Art and Science or Demonstration Lectures."

Recently retired as a professor of physics at Wesleyan
University, Middleton, Conn.,

Dr. Eaton is now on a sevenweek tour of 19 co1leges and
unlvers~ties.

-

Murray State opened the 196566 interoillegiate debate season
with participation in tournaments at the University ol Chicago and Western Kentucky
state College.
At Chicago, MSC's team tied

for fourth place w:tth a record
cl eight victories and four los.
es in the four-man varsity division. There were 46 schools
entered in the division, representing more than ~ states.
The aCflrrnat.ive .team r:X Mike
Smith, sophomore, Murray, and
Mike Nl.ms, sophomore, Paducah. won four and lc6t two
rounds. This team defeated the
University or lllinois, Dlinois
College, Niagara University, and

Peace Corps Work
Student-Approved
By Poll's 4-1 Vote
The Student Opinion Committee re<:eived a rour..:to-one vote
Thursday, to show that the
students feel that United states
prestige has been benefited by
the efforts of the Peace Corps.

Many students fell they were
doing a great job of promoting

Adams' Senior Art Show
On Display in Exhibit Hall

peace. Others feel it's not
prestige, but do agree that the
Peace Corps has helped gain
friends for the United States.

'Ibe senior art exhibit oC Jerry
Adams, Murray, will be on display Ln the Exhibit Hall of Lhe
Fine Arts Building until Dec.
14.

The general opinion is that the
Peace Corps has and still is
benefiting the United States as
well as the underdeveloped countries that are aided.

\\Orld

St. Vincent's, and lost by one
point to :Michigan state and
dropped a decision on a tie to

Concordia.
The negauve team of Vernon
Gantt, senior, Murray, and Ed

Frank Jeffrey, sophllmore, Murlray, also won four rounds and
lost two.
:Jbey defeated Wabash College,
Ind.; Elinburst College, ·Carth.age, Wis.; otterbein College,
Ohio: and lo6t to Kansas State

University and Albion COllege,
Mieh.
1N"lDlS

won an individual tro-

LOOK HERE • ••• • Exhibits by Mr. Olan Bryant and Mr. Jim
Coggin, alumni of Murray State, are on display in the main foyer
of the Libnry. Jo Bennett, freshman, Murray, takes a good look
at en oil paintl119 and • piece of wood sculpture.

phy for being rated the secondbest debater In the meet. He
received :m of a possible ~

points.
At Western Smith and .r-runs
won third place in the meet
attended by 21 schools. They
compiled a record of five victories and one loss, winning over
Western, Georgetown,
Morehead, Middle Tennessee and
Emory, and losing to Spring
Hill o£ Mobile, Ala.
Another Murray team or Jobn
Pasco, junior, Murray, and Margaret Crider, senior, Murray,
won three and lost three de-

'Phone Directories Available
To Off..Campus Students
Student telephone directories
are available in the duplicating office to any ~fSC off-campus student. The office is Jo..
cated on the f irst floor of tile
Administration Building.

Mr. 0. R. Jeffrey, who handles the printing of the classified lists, says the directories
should all be givf.'n out after
this weekend. Some have been
issued to women's dormitories,
but the holiday will prevent
distributing all copies any soon-

bates.

SFC Cunningham,
Military Instructor,
Receives Citation

er.

SFC LeRoy Cunningham, mill·
tary-science department, has
been awarded the Army Commendation Medal and Ribbon for
faithful and effective service during his 23 years of active service.
A native of Ripley, W. Va.,
Sgt. Cunningham is a graduate
of Ohio State University. He
served with the Ground Forces
Reinforcement Command
in
Europe during World War II and
with the 21st Infantry Division
in the Korean War.
He served three aslgmnents i n
Germany and one in Korea. He
completed his second tour or
duty with the ROTC instructor
group here Oct. 31 and retired
from active duty with the rank
of lieutenant-colonel.

Alpha Phi Gamma
installs 8 Pledges
Alpha Phi Gamma, honorary
has in- •
stalled eight pledges.
The new pledges are:
Frances Armstrong, senior,
Lynn Grove: Karen Beswick,
sophomore. Jeffersonville, Ind.;
Karen Erickson, junior, Willoughby, Ohio; JoAnne Fore,
sophomore, Wayland, Mo.
Gerald Lush, sophomore, Calhoun; Tony Schmidt, junior, Mt.
Vernon, N. Y.: Steve Story,
!'Ophomore, Murray: and Nancy
Strow, sophomore, Ottawa, Ill.
journalism fraternity,

STODERTS
WOULD YOU LIKE TO EARN $7-12
EACH WEEK FOR 2 HAURS' WORK DAilY?
This Would Be Enough to Pay
Your Room Rent Each Month
If Interested Contact

-

W. C. MARSHALL
Circulation Manager
lEDGER & TIMES

753-1916

,,

GOOD JOB • •••. SFC LeRoy Cunningham, who retired Oct. 3l
•fter 23 years of aervtce with the US Army, is awucled the Army
CommMM!ation Medal and Ribbon by Col. Lance E. Booth, professor
Df military-science. Sgt. Cunni119ham served two tours ., duty with
the ROTC Instructor group here.

CHUCK'S MUSIC CEHTEB
1411 MAIN ST.

DRUM SET SPECIAL
Sparkling reel panel, complete with 16x16 tom-tom,

9x13 tom-tom, 14x22 bus drum, Sx14 snare drum,
with sock stand, cymbal stand, shell mount, tom holder,
... "the iW..-P\fflPC)St; MEN'S

~:./~U...··#4J;.·.·.wRpose.:sPRA:V • ~T'""'""
• • tmt•SKAIJIHG eREAM, $2.00 ••• the PRIE·SI~\rE

and cymbal holder.

COMPlETE FOR
We Have Only One
Set At This Price

only $299.95

• , •."thl At..!,toPURf'(}Sl f»QWOER, S1.1G ~ ..
, .. •tt~e AEROSOL DEoDORANT, SUO .•. tne S~OWERSaJ.;#10N ·A:'f::ORo;
........~.~GIFT SETS from $1.01 to JJt..!"
•I!....,......,......,.....;:~~M~Sour..l...,.,....,.
..

BOLLARD DRUGS

AND ON YOUR WAY BACK

Drive With Sobriety and Tact
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Racer Rally Ties Western, 14-14
A Jast-mimlte SCOl"e by \Vesttied, 7·7, with 5:47 left in the
• Hilltoppers was called back
haU.
~lmmage because of an off·
Murray had possession of the
sides -penalty as Murray State
ball early ill the third period, but
College and the Hilltoppers ckl&failed to move and was forced
ed out the 1965 season at Bowllug
to punt. Western took over on
Green Saturday afternoon in a
their own 38 and bt;hind Moore
14-14 battle.
moved the ball up field.
Both teams finished the seaam
During the drive Moore ran Cor
ith ~ overall records witb
15 yards and 12 nnd Egan con~~ Racers finishing sixth 'm the nected on two passes for galns
Ohi Valley Conference with a
of 8 and 14 yards.
1·4-~ mark and Western in
Western climaxed the drive
seventh place with a 1·5-l record.
wfth Moore taking the ball in for
Both teams lost the ball once
lhe score with 9:08 left in the
on interceptions and once on a
third period. The conversion kiC'k
fumble. Murray and Western
was good and the HilltQppers led,
both were penalized 50 yards.
14·7.
With the score tied and only • Again the 'Racers couldn't move
minutes left in the ~. Westagainst the Western defense and
ern Look over folli>wing a John
were forced to kick.
Watson punt near the Murray
40-yard line.
'The Hilltoppers picked up ~
first down with yards to spare
as fre;:;hman quarterback Mike
Egan mixed his passes for short
gains with the running of Dlckle
e

t;-n

~

~-

RACERS HONORED . • • . . Linemen Cher1ie Mitchell (left) end
end John Wetson have been named to the Courler-Journel All;ohlo
Yalley Conference offansive team. Mitchell was celled "the best
blocker in the league" by votlng coech.s. Watson set a school merle
1nd 1 conkrence record with 45 receptions this season.

C-J's AII-OVC OffensiveTeam

Lists Racers' Mitchell, Watson
Lineman Charlie hUtchell. labeled by voting Ohio Va1Jey Conference coaches as ''the best
blocker in the league" and end
John Watson have been named
to The Courier Joumel AII-0\'C
olfen&ive learn
Champion Middle Tennessee,
unt.le!cated 1this sea!ion and ranked :No. 2 in the nation in smalleollege polls, placed three men
on the offensive team anrl two
en the defensive squad.
!Runner-up Austin Peay has three
~presentalives on 'lhe d(•fensive
equad and two on the offensive.
Eastern Kentucky, third In the
:teague this season. bas five men
on tho ·teams, bosicles hav.ing
bead coach Roy Kldd named
as "OVC Coach of if.he Year."
Fresturum se-nsation Dickie
~oorc of Western made the
offensive team, with two other
Hilltopper players being placed
on the defensive squad.
.Morehead and Tennessee Tech
each placed a man on the honor squad, w'hUe I<;ast Tenne.
esee's last-place Buccaneers
failed to have .a player ,named.
~fitchell, a senior from PrineetDn. was co-captain of the Racer
team this season along with
Charlie Hina. The Z!O-lb. tackle
played both on offense and de~m;e and was probably as close
tfo being a 60-'minute man as
tile conference had this year.
Fast for his size, Mitchell
rt.'Covered two fumbles during
tile season, including ooe against

Western on the HiUt.oppe-r 19
Saturday afternoon that set up
the Racers' tying touchdown.
Watson set a scbool record
f~r pass receptions with 46 this
season te break the old mark
of. 'Zl. He is now the holder
of .the OVC mark for receptions in a single game with 16
set against Middle Tennessee in
Cutchin Stadium Nov. 6.
Jlis 45 receptions in a season
is a league re<:ord, but will
prObably be bettered tomorrow
afl<~moon when Middle's Jerry
Sm.i'Jl, who ..bas caught 44 passes
this senson, wiU play his final
game.
Watson handled the punting
and some of the kicking chores
fer the Racers this season. Besides k'OI'ing four touchdowns
the senior from Maclenny, Fla.,
kicked four extra·points and a
field goal.

OVC STANDINGS
•MW&h Tenn

Austin Pe•y
I!Mtom

*Tenn Tech
MeN heed
Murray

w.......

-

6
6

0
1

4

2
3

3
3
1
1
1

4
4

J

Ea t Tenn
•To p&.y ,_...,,"'- 0.,.

'

•
••
0
1

2
1
0

MI'JOJ"C.
Egan went back on a thlrd-

do'>'n call and passed up the mid·
die to end Ken Waller. Waller
picked up his bloCkers and went
into the end zone for the apparent score.
But a flag had been dropped
at the line of scrlmmage, and
the Racers .accepted the penalty
to wipe out the score. Western
failed to move frOm that point.
Both teams had chances to
score in the first period of play
but were stopped Short of first
downs and elected to try for field
goals.

'nte Racers' try - after being
stopped inside the Western 10 on
three plays - was a .20-yard boot

by Watsm that was-wide.

Western cmne baek on lhe next
&eries Of downS and drove to the
Murray 23, but a »yard fieldgOal attemPt was also wide.
Westem drew first blood in the
game after a 1"orre8t pees had
been intercepted .at the Racer 28•
Tbe Racers didn't waste any
time In eoming back, After taking over at their own 34 following
the kick-off. Forrest dropped
back on second down and sited
Frank McKee at the Western 35.
Tbe 'pass was chest-high and
McKee, with no one near him,
grabbed the aerial and galloped
into the end zone. Watson kicked
the conversion and the score was

Thr~

plars

Ia~. We~tcrn

ftil.Uld 1t.Self' m a kicking situalion, but a low suap from center
a11owcd Charlie Mitchell to get
a hand on the ball and block tbe
J)Wll. The Ru<·ers took over on
the Western ,19.
Forrest li1t e~d Jerry Gr.antham at the nme f~ a fJrSt
down, and the Racers accepted a
penalty on lhc next .PlaY to move
the ball half·the-<hstance·to.the-goal-line to the four.
Giannini gained one before laking the ball from Forrest and
driving in for the score. With a
full period to play the .Racers
clccwd to go fnr one pmnt and
Watson's kick \HIS' good for a 1414 tic "'itb 1:13 lclt jn the third
period.

Accutroti looks
like a watch
Unfortunately.
We don't call it a watch. All the parts
that make a watch fast or slow have
been left out. The balance wheel,
.springs, staff and screws. Accutron
does not use these parts. Instead, a
tiny tUning fork keeps time through
vibrations that are battery powered.
Accutron time is so precise that we
guaranteet average monthly accuracy
within 60 seconds, which averages
out to about 2 seconds a day. And
we know owners who have not gained
or lost this In a year. Accutron by
Butova. From $125.00.

ie-t••

If_..,.

fGuo-leell lo• _,... tlailp occv_., wlt•l" 2 _....,.. Y"' Accvk..
will adiusl lime to lhis ..,.,_.,
Ov_... h fvr- fwll '"'•

FURCHES JEWELRY
WE ARE EQUIPPED TO SERVICE

BELl'S. DEPT. STOlE

TIME FOR YOUR

PALL
CHANG•·0¥.11,
CoHege

......
....

Studenb

.........

Faculty

Members
C ollege

Libraries

Get in the mood for fall enjoyment with a
change-over to the new styles in MASSAGIC ~oes.
And make walking more fun than 1t has
ever been - with this special kind of comfort!

MASSAGIC
~e~~
IAedofllon
Wing Tip
Jlvdtet.

SUBSCRIBE
lOW

AT
HAlf

Brown

Clip this odwrtl--t and ~m It
with yout chedt ot money order to:
,.. CloiWI.- k - ........
OM..__, It~-.,.._, OlliS

0 1 YEAR $11

0 COU.IGE STUDENT
0 Ho/:M.TY MiMISl

Swank #Jade East

Black

PRICE

Olive

FAIIILY SBOE STORE
510 MAIN ST.
MURRAY, KY.
Open Fricf1ys Tftl I p. m.

#0688-10

JADE EAST 4 0%,
MAN'S COLOGNE
Sultry scentl Exhilarating
elegance - to splash on
with a bandon. He wants
this I 3.00. 6 oz., 4 .50
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This turkey
won't be allw
aftw the holidays •• ,
We hope YOU wiU HI

•• • but carelesa clrfving
on the way there
or on 1M way back
will NOT insure
pur . . .
to campus.
WehopetoiM
EACH of you Manclayl

ON YOUR WAY THERE

Drive With Courtesy and Care
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Harriers Finish Second
In Upset at OVC Meet
:Murray State College scored

20:50 over the four-mile cow·se.

a major upset in fimshing sc·

Bill Boyd. defending OVC in-

• cond to highly favored Eastern
Kentuckky in the OVC cross·
• country cbampionsillps Saturday

dh'idual champion, and Jim
Yost led the Racers with llth
and 12th place finishes, Jim
Krejci came in 15th. Ed Sctillion 17th, and Bob Hopper 22nd
to round out. the Racer scor·
jng.
Dan Needy finished 34th and
Dave Munson was 45th to help
add to the opposing teams'

in :!\forehead,
Both Westetn Kentucky and
Tennessee Te-ch were expected
to finish ah~'ld or the Racers.
F.arliet· in the season Western
, Ke.ntucky had beaten the Racers
quito handlly, alit! Tenm:ssee
Tech had bcalio'll Wesletn m a
dual meet.
Eastern made a shamble of
the fight for first place In the
confet"CIJCe. They finished with
the top five posiUons as well as
seventh and eighth.
Grant Colehnur was the indi·
vidual winner wfth a time of

scores.
The team scores were: Eastern Kentucky, 15; Murray, 77;
Tennessee Tech, 90; Middle
Tennessee. 123; Morehead• .128;
East Tennessee, 153;. Western
Kentucky. 158; Austin Peay,
176.

Riflemen Sweep Honors
In Cincinnati Invitational
.Murray Stall• won first-place
trophies in all four major categories in the ninth annual Walsh
Invilational Rifle Match fired at
Xavier University In Cincinnati
Friday and Saturday.
Murray Slate's varsty team of
Dale O'Danlel, Donald Horlacher,
Robert Beard, John Waska, and
John Riley, team captain, !h·ed
1435 out of o possible 1500 to
take the varsity first-place t'I"O·
phy. They also won the aggre-

gat~

varsity trophy with a 2868

SCOJ'e.

Joe Davis and Gary Rundle
each fired 290 as the MSC
ROTC team finished first with
1427 out ~r a possible 1500. Ri·
chard Sides and Bruce Woodard
shot 285. and John Schuler 276,
The team won the ag~t'egate

trophy with a total of 2827.
Horlacher won second-place individual varsity medal with a
score of 289.

r

Fr~hCa~~Team
W1ll Open Schedule
With c. Dec. 2
MWTay State's freshman basketball team will open its 196566 season against Southeastern
Illinois College .In the SporU
Arena Dec. 2.
The Baby Racers have a 13game schedule. with eight of the
games slated for the $ports
Arena, and the Freshman Iilvi·
tatiooal TOumameot

son Feb. ro-ut.

at Hender-

.According to Coach Rex Alexander the -team bas good size,
but lacb real good speed and
baH bandllng. AlexaDder added,
"The ~ of .the boys has
been good and they are a good
group to work with.''
'nte team consists of ~ members with nine boys taller than
6-0 and seven of them listed

••• .. AOPI halfbu k J im DINola loolu for room to r1111
durint first half of Intramural flag football championship with TK&
Wednesday night In Cutchin Stadium. AOPi won, 7.0, with • score
in the final mlnu.. of ploy. TKE'a Phil Petro ( front ) and Lennie
Slotta try to atop DINola •• AOPI's Jo. Dd heplo looks to block.

Last-Minute Touchdown Pass
Gives AOPi Flag Championship

above~,

MernbenJ of ' the squad are:
Barnes, 5-9; Joe Chaney, 5-9;
DaMy Dobbs, 5-11: Gary EJn..
rick, 6-4; Rick Havet'ltDck, 6-4:
Orrin Maine, 64; Fred :Malloc·
zy, 6-0.
Art .MuJwitz, fH); Roo Romani
&-:\: Jim StockS, 6-7; Jackie
White, 6-'5; and Gary Wi18on,

A 13-yard scortng pass from
quarterback Ron Anderson to
end Charlie Khcmyda with 56
secoods remaining in the game
broke a scoreless tie and pcopelled AOPi to a 7.0 victory
over TKE and the intramural
flag-football championship Wed-

nesday night.
The drive started after Teke
kicker BOb Hopkins had punted
into the end zone after a TKE
drive had bee<n stOWed by the
hard rushes of a AOPi defense
spearheaded by Mike Cavanaugh, !Frank Cameron, and Jim
Sundy.
Halfback Jim DiNola gained
a yard on an off-tackle play
and Joe DeSheplo picked up
four on a reverse. On <third
down and 16 to go Anderson

6-7.

On Dec. L1 the freshman team
wiH be hosts to Mr. Vernon
(1Ill. 1 Jooior College, with MemphiS ~te frosh here Dee. 13
and Larnbuth on Dec. 114.

WAA Wins Crown
In Girls' Volleyball
WAA, undefeated in regular
season play, copped the Worn.
en's Intramural Volleyball crown
by downing the Jolly Giants in
two straight games, 15-ll 8Dd
17·15.
Members ·Of the champion.Wp
WAA team are Trudy Russell,
captain, Marie Ray, Lynne En·
gte, SUe Pine, Anne Cole, Mild
Shumaker, Carol Stewart, La·
Ralcyn Hart, Shirley Wilfced,

and Susan K.oneicy,

ltook. to the air and connected
with Kucmyda for 33 yards and
a first at the T.KF !3.
DeSheplo, again on the reverse.; picked up 10 yards for
a first-and-goal at tbe 13. An·
derson 1Utrew incomplete twice

befot'e rolling to his rig!X nnd
looking doYollfield on third down.
Anderson spotted Kucmyda and

hiL him \l.ith. the ball on the
eight. Tbe AOPi end faked iAside after catching tbe ball and
then headed for the. sidelines.
Two 'IKE derenders gave chase,
but failed .to stop the score.

DeSheplo scored the ex.tra-point
on an end run.
A strong AOPi defense kept
TKFl contained il.broughout the
game. Only once did the fr.a.
·ternily representative Lhreaten
and Lhat was after an Aru:lerson
pass luld been intercepted by
Phil Petro and returned Ito the
AOPi z:l.

Holland Drugs

YESTERDAY II SPORTS
MAR KSMEN ALL SMILES • .. •. JM Davia (left), ROTC team
u ptain, and varsity captain John Riley are a ll smites • • they hold
the four trophies won by Murray's rifle team at the ninth aMUII
Walsh Rifle Team Invitation•! at Xavier University, Cincinnati,
Saturday. Murray shooters finished first in the ROTC aggregate and
ROTC te1m divisions and the va rsity team and varsity aggregate
di vision.

.A Beries of All..Sports
Fa~ ~ug~t

to You

Out of the Past and
Sponsored lor your En·

PARKER MOTORS

tertainment by the

"YOUR FRIIENDLY FORD DEALER"

BANK of
MURRAY

WISHES YOU

HAPPY
THilHKSGIVIHG

''The Friendly Bank"

AND REMINDS YOU TO DRIVE
SAFELY AND CAREFULLY

Member F.k).I.C.

Downtown Branch
Fifth & Poplar

Main Office
Fourth & Main

AND ON YOUR WAY BACK

Drive With Sobriety and Tact
'
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32 Women to Compete
In 'Mrs. MSC' Contest
Club: Sally Namciu, Lambda
Chi Alpha Colony; Mary Ella
Peterson, Epsilon Pi Tau ; Jan
Rayburn, Dames Club: Judy
Ann sa.hler, Alpha Phi Omega;
Carole Stewart, Women's Ath·
letic Association; Sandy Stoll,
Sigma Sigma Sigma.
Sonia
tanner, Sigma Chi,
Cynthia Thrasher, Association
for Childhood Education; Carol
Wasdworth, Alpha Tau Omega;
Suzzanne Warren, Physics <lub;
Lee Wbittoo, Pi Kappa Alpha;
and Cheryl Wylie, Alpha ~
Gamma.
"Mra. Murray State" will be
presented at the first home
basketball game Dec. 1.

1be winner oC the "Mrs. Mur·
ray State" contest, sponsored
annually by the Dames Club,
will be selected Monday from
32 entries.
The nominees will be evaluated on personality, appearance.
intelligence, and homemaking
by a team of four out-of-town
judges.
The judging will begin at 7
p.m. In the SUB ballroom.
Thoele nominated for the cooteat are:
Joy Allen, Sigma Alpha Iota;
Karen Almon, United Campus
J.liNstry; Elissa Biggs, New-

DON'T RUN IT . . . • • When leaving for your
cMstination toda y be cautious in small-town ttaf·
fie as well as on the road. RuMing stop signs ancl
pulling out In front of on-coming cars could er.-

danger the llv" of others as well as your awn.
Always come to complete stops and then make
sure that the way Ia clear before pulling out.
Careful driving will mean a safer trip.

ON THE ROAD HOME:

Yes~
!

You Could Become a Statistid

By Judy Hayes
!Most peopk! think that autoIJOO'bne acddonts happen to
l()(her people.
. g
.
! Most· are \lil.SUSpec lIn
VIC·
Uims who ~tart out on a lrip
1tninkirlg only of relaxation and
lfun, ol getting away from t he
'.gr:h1d of Sl(;hool, and who end
up with hOrrible memories, agonizing delay:;, or terrifying nar·
row escapes.
Starting out without a car
check-up is about the samo as
going to sle-ep in a house that
ha.s a leaky gas burner or ex·
posed wirW.g. The gas mlgtit
not aspbyx:ate, nor >the "live"
\vires starl a fire, but few responsible people would gamble
~a· lives on Slllch possibilities.
1 Perhaps the Joost deceptl ve
trouble spot in a vacation car
is the e9ge just behind the rear
ileal. Objects piled there block
'e driver's view, and he and
h is passengers al'e endangered
'"·hen ~he cannot easily and
~uickly
see what is behind him.
I

l

In case oC a sudden stop.
eithel' from hard braking or a
c rash, objects on the back can
J>ecome lethal weapon:;, Accord,ing to studies by th<! Cornell
,Acronauti.eal !Labomtories, any-

thing not tied down ln a car
will fly free dwing a ~eot
stop. The dangers of potentially
damaging objects whipping for·
ward at «1 or 50 miles per hour
0b ·

are
vtous.
The same principle applies to
the driver and passengers. If
car occupants are Mt held secure by seat belts. they too
v.ill be thrown forward violently
during a 'Sudden stop. There

should be a seal: belt for each
passenger and .tl should be
~astened securely before the car

sta11ted.
Studies show that more than
5,000 lh·es could be saved annually if all car occupants used
JS

\.1

seat belts. In addition, the eeverity ol injury in accidents
would be markedly reduced.
It's easy to be a defensive
driver. You can anticipate what
th othc dri
will do

e
r
• ver
•
·
As the drive: it • your job
lo see everytbi.ng on the road
and . be aware ol dang~, or
possible dangers of any kind.

Dri'ring a car is no -lark especially during a boliday season. 1t i9 a job demanding ~centr~on., awareness, sobriety,
and skill
You won'•t become a stat.is·
tic - ii you observe stmple
precautions on the highways and
streets. You will survive!

man Club; Kathy Contor, Luth·
eran Students; Carol Cracraft,
Veterans Club; Sharon Crowley,
Horne Ecooomics Olub.

Mid-Year Degree
Fees Due Dec. 1

Patricia F1eener, Special , Education Club; Jane Grant, Alpha
Beta Alpha; Donoa Herndon,
Scabbard and Blade: Donna
Hopkins, Tau Kappa EpSilon;
Sharon Horlacher, Kappa Pi;
Mary T. Hwnphreys, Sigma
!Jambda Iota.

January graduates must pay
their degree fees by Dec. 1,
according to Mr. P . W. Ordway,
business manager.
The bachelor's degree fee is
$7.50 and the master's degree
fee is ~.

Sue Keilholtz, Alpha Omicron
PI; Sharon Klemp, Phi Beta
Lambda; Marilyn Lovett, Alpha
Sigma Alpha: Laurie !McPberson
I...armda Iota Tau; J an Mayes,

Students' Address C'tl.nges
Needed by De•n Sparkman
Ally atudtri wOO did not know'
his address dur:lllg l'eli*atlioo
or bas changed his ad<k'ess
ainc.e reei*atim abouid report
CQ Dean Matt Sparkman, dean
oC studerQ in the Admiolslra·
.tioo Building.

'The College N.ws; Jane Miller,
I ndustrial Arts Club ; Jooice
•Moynahan, Wildlife Management
Society.
Laura Mosely.
Agriculture

SC01TDBUGS
400M•in St.

~-~

Woodmen ollhe World
Omaha, Neb.

Loal Representative:
lEROY CUNNINGHAM
1702 W. Main St.
Murray

-'I

l'tA•

ill

lol

1•1

•

U'~7fteel{/
•'

~u[~[l ~·ur

Phone 753-6760

>'OPt

ON THIS THANKSGIVING EVE may we

dared a day of thanksgiving for their mea·

made to our pl•ces of business •nd for each

at T-Jylor Motors eKtend to you our sincere

ger blessings, may we, too, be ever so

time you have recommended

wishes for a real old-fashioned, happy

grateful.

friends and neighbors. We will continue to

Thanksgiving.
As you gather with family and friends,

pause for a few moments to oHer thanks to
poured upon us day by day.

customers." We most certainly do ap-

And for e•ch and every un•cknowledged

preciate your business, and we are humbly

f•vor all of us at T•ylor Moton say thanks

grateful for the privilege of serving you.
We •re grateful for each visit you have

TAYLOR MOTORS, IIC.
5TH & POPLAR

to each of you. We wish you •II possble
joy and h•ppiness at this Thanksgiving sea-

as our pioneer forefathers

•cknowledged their good fortunes and de-

fidence you h•ve shown in us.

our customers, ''Th.nk you for being our

Our Creator for the bo:.mtiful blessings

4TH & POPLAR

to your

do everything possible to merit the conWe at Taylor Moton would like to say to

Yes, even

u~

son.

TAYLOR MOTORS MOBILE-HOME DMSIOR

6TH & MAIN

MAIN AT SECOND

WHILE YOUR THERE

~

Have a Happy

Thanksgiving
I

l~-----~-_..:

